Introduction
The mission of Ocean Data Factory Sweden (ODF) is to enable Sweden to be a global
leader in sustainability and innovation in the global digital blue economy, which is
expected to double by 2030 to around USD 3 billion. Today there is an increasing
number of countries across the world establishing ocean data labs. One reason for
establishing these labs is to reverse the rapid decline in ocean health, which is
crucial for global economic and food security and for achieving the UN’s 2030
sustainable development goals. Today climate change, fishing, pollution, and other
human factors have damaged 96% of world’s oceans, with 41% already seriously
damaged.i
ODF Sweden is Sweden’s national ocean data lab, and ODF has a clear vision of
sustainable data-driven innovation that will enable Sweden to play a leading role in
the development of the global blue economy and to ensure that the ocean and its
resources are managed in the best possible and most sustainable way. ODF focuses
on the application of digital technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI), Machine
Learning (ML), and Neural Networks (NN) to different types of ocean data from
Swedish as well as international data sources. Already today ODF works in
partnership with the Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management on
pressing environmental issues.
The number of applications of AI / ML / NN to ocean data is substantial and includes
numerous areas. One of the more developed is the use of AI to create more efficient
shipping solutions, while other interesting areas are developing. For example, ML

can be applied to satellite images to detect illegal and harmful fishing and even
predict the flight that an illegal fishing boat might take1. Fishery management can
be improved and better controlled by using AI numerical techniques to
approximate future fish populations and optimal harvest levels in order to
maximize the probability of maintaining high catches in the future in the presence
of multiple sources of uncertainty such as climate change and invasive species.2 In
aquaculture, machine learning can be used to predict animal critical states, such as
spawning or molting, such that the food supply can be adjusted accordingly. A
particular ML algorithm, called a convolutional neural network, can be applied to
data on ocean currents to create more realistic ocean models, even if the data for
a particular area are limited.3 Finally, ML enables the prediction of wave conditions
in order to optimize wave energy production.4
One challenge to achieving the above, however, is that ocean data are generally
characterized by several impediments: 1) a wide variation in time and length scales,
2) limited data points, in time and space, 2) difficult to communicate / transmit, 3)
a demanding and very expensive to collect due to the nature of marine
environments, and , 4) jurisdictional issues as the ocean is “a single ocean”. Ocean
Data Factory thus opens up for more actors to share and use ocean data in order to
develop sustainable data-driven innovation.

ODF Sweden Partners and International Advisory Board
ODF comprises a diverse group of universities, research institutes, public sector
organizations, and companies from Sweden, which together enable access to ocean
data in Sweden and globally and to the competences required for data-driven
innovation through the application of AI / ML / NN to ocean data. All partners as
well as the International Advisory Board contribute with their complementary
strengths, which together lay the groundwork for a global quadruple helix for datadriven innovation and Ocean Data Factory’s success (figure 1).
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ODF Partners
The University of Gothenburg (GU) is Sweden's leading marine university. GU
houses the Department of Marine Sciences, Sven Lovén's Center for Marine
Infrastructure, and the Center for the Sea and Society. GU is the coordinator of
SCOOT - Swedish Center for Ocean Observing Technology, which manages
Sweden's most advanced underwater robots for ocean monitoring and measuring.
Furthermore, the IT Department at GU conducts research ranging from abstract
mathematics and high-tech applications to social science studies of the
consequences of IT use. GU also hosts the Swedish National Data Service, SND.
Chalmers University of Technology is one of the leading engineering universities in
the world, with researchers both creating and using data from the ocean in areas
such as shipping, shipbuilding, renewable energy, marine informatics, marine
environmental technology, and marine biology. Chalmers recently established
CHAIR - the Chalmers AI Research Center, which is the largest investment in AI
among Swedish universities. Chalmers offers innovation opportunities of significant
value to ODF through Chalmers Ventures and the Chalmers Innovation Office.
Chalmers Ventures ranks #1 in university venture rankings in the Nordic countries,
#2 in Europe and an impressive #12 in the world. Chalmers is a top ten engineering
university globally in interdisciplinary education, and ODF is building on Chalmers’
expertise and resources to develop its own Ocean Innovation MOOC (massively
open online course).
RISE (Research Institutes of Sweden) has for several years helped to create
everything from standards for communications to data sources for collaborative
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innovation. In addition, there are several applied research areas with NN / ML / AI
in other domains, such as healthcare and autonomous vehicle safety systems.
The Swedish National Data Service (SND) is a national research infrastructure run
by a consortium with Gothenburg University as the host university leading the
consortium. SND's main task is to support the availability, storage, and reuse of
research data and related material.
The Swedish Metrological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) is the national
authority that conducts the most marine environmental monitoring and continuous
measurements in Swedish waters. SMHI is responsible for the National
Oceanographic Data Center and for sharing data from Sweden with international
databases, such as the European Copernicus.
Lysekil Municipality together with Chalmers, KTH, University of Gothenburg, IVL
Swedish Environment Institute, RISE, and Innovatum initiated Kristineberg's
Marine Research and Innovation Center. Kristineberg’s activities encompass the
entire value chain, from idea generation to utilization in the market or in society.
Kristineberg is the node for the sea-based Test Site Skagerrak and the innovation
platform Smart Ocean Sweden.
Alkit Communications AB is a software company that focuses on data collection,
communication and analysis.
Combine Control Systems AB is a consulting company within ICT, focusing on AI /
ML.
Inocean AB is a consulting company within naval architechture (ie shipbuilding) and
maritime technology and energy. Inocean has offices in Sweden, Norway and
Poland.
Maranics AB is a startup company in the field of maritime digitization.
Medins Sea and Water Consultants AB is Sweden's largest environmental
consulting company in aquatic environments. Medins has all of Sweden's county
administrative boards as customers.
MMT Sweden AB is Sweden's largest and most advanced company in
hydroacoustics and hydrographic bottom mapping.
SeAnalytics AB and eDNAsolutions AB are consulting companies specializing in
marine environment assessments, specifically within environmental-DNA (eDNA)
technology.
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In addition, since its inception in July 2019, ODF has formed a partnership with the
Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management (SwAM) and is working with
other organizations, such as AI Innovation of Sweden.
ODF International Advisory Board
ODF’s International Advisory Board consists of international experts in marine data
and marine applications of AI / ML / NN:
Professor Alex Alcocer, Department of Mechanical, Electronics and Chemical
Engineering & AI Lab, Oslo Metropolitan University (OsloMet), Norway.
Professor Dirk Fleischer, Kiel Marine Science Data and Information Manager, Kiel
University, Germany.
Jessica Hjerpe Olausson, Maritime Expert, Västra Götaland region
Professor David Langlet, Law of the Sea Administration, School of Business,
University of Gothenburg.
Vanja Carlén, Project Manager, AI Innovation of Sweden.
Åsa Burman, Head of Operations, Lighthouse - Swedish Marine Competence
Center, Sweden.

ODF Leadership and Workplan
ODF started in 2019 as a two-year project funded by Vinnova – Sweden’s Innovation
Agency. One of ODF’s primary activities is to develop a “business model” that will
enable it to sustain itself financially beyond its initial two years. The ODF project
has six work packages that are led by various partners (table 1), and the Leaders of
ODF are the following:
•
•
•
•

ODF Director: Professor Robin Teigland, Chalmers University of Technology
ODF Coordinator: Dr. Torsten Linders, Gothenburg University / SCOOT
ODF Research Coordinator: Robert Rylander, RISE
ODF AI Coordinator: Benedikt Ziegler, Combine AB
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A Data Factory Based on Data Sources
The goal of ODF is to increase the pace of sustainable innovation in the blue
economy by enabling new uses of ocean data through the establishment of a data
factory. A data factory is much like any other factory in the sense that there are
inputs that are transformed through an internal process and that then result in
outputs (figure 2).

ODF has access to a number of data sources that contain a great variety of data
from different projects and sensors. In short, ODF’s data sources can be divided into
three categories:
External data. ODF partners SMHI and SND are experts in which open databases are
available, what data they contain, and how data can be accessed (manually or via
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APIs). Furthermore, ODF partners have a network of global actors and ocean data
labs around the world.
ODF partners’ own data. Most ODF partners have their own ocean datasets that
include metadata and structured data. ODF has access through Gothenburg
University / SCOOT to unique proprietary platforms that generate data, such as 1)
AUV (Autonomous Underwater Vehicle) Ran and 2) ASV (Autonomous Surface
Vehicle) SeaCat.
Data produced by ODF. ODF produces its own data from the analyses and
aggregation of external or own data. Together with other projects and external
actors, ODF also tests and demonstrates data flows directly from ocean sensors and
platforms. Through ODF, data can also be collected from different types of new
sources, such as citizen science and crowdsourcing sensor data from boats / vessels
in a novel way, and that then are processed into valuable datasets.

ODF’s Innovation Process and Data-driven Innovation Wheel
ODF’s data-driven innovation process consists of innovation cycles that are each
approximately six months long and that are conducted through ODF’s “Data-driven
Innovation Wheel” (figure 3).

Each Innovation Wheel starts with internal activities by ODF, is followed by open
workshops led by ODF, and then ends with a hackathon or demonstration of results
by ODF, potentially together with other actors. Below is a description of the seven
steps of ODF’s Data-driven Innovation Wheel.
1. The Data-driven Innovation Wheel starts with an idea / theme that ODF would
like to explore. This idea or theme is based on a use case, ie a need in society,
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within areas such as food, medicine, energy, environment, and safety. While
ODF partners have expertise from different domains and are key to defining the
use case, ODF will also work in collaboration with external actors in this step.
An inventory is then made of the potential data sources, such as historical data,
real time data, or a combination of these.
2. The second step is to analyze how to access the required data. While automated
machine-to-machine transfer is the optimal case, more than likely ODF will need
to develop the means with which to access the necessary data.
3. The third step is conducted in collaboration with the next step in which different
types of connectors (APIs) may need to be adapted or created to enable
structured data collection, through either manual loading or automated with
associated metadata.
4. The fourth step involves validating the APIs by test running them against a test
data set so that connectivity can be ensured and that the data are retrieved as
desired.
5. The fifth step is designed to ensure that the FAIR model (Findability,
Accessibility, Interoperability and Reusability) is applied such that structured
data sets can be created and external access made possible.
6. The sixth step focuses on ensuring that ODF’s resources and structured /
annotated / processed data sources can be used for various applications, both
by ODF partners and by external actors. ODF’s goal is to be able to work with
the different AI / ML / NN technologies, to learn how to train these, and to
understand the risks and opportunities today and in the future when applying
various AI technologies to datasets.
7. The seventh and final step involves activities to attract and engage external
actors. ODF will organize different types of events such as hackathons and
workshops. Furthermore, as an important part of the process, direct feedback
from ODF’s activities will be captured and feedback provided to ODF partners.
The International Advisory Board will also be asked to provide feedback
through, for example, mini-workshops on various themes such as AI / ML / NN
tools, security, ethics, data types, and data sources.
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The First Innovation Cycle
ODF’s first innovation cycle will focus on the use case of invasive species with data
made available by some of ODF’s partners and together with the Swedish Agency
for Marine and Water Management (SwAM). The objective of this first cycle is to
predict the spread into the Baltic Sea of an invasive shrimp, Dikerogammarus
villosus, that has already spread from Asia into continental Europe.
This shrimp is devastating for local ecosystems that it invades, and the questions to
be investigated by ODF and SwAM are the following: 1) what are the factors that
could lead to the spread of the shrimp into the Baltic?, 2) how might these factors
be effected by various scenarios such as changes in climate or shipping routes?, and
3) how might the spread of this species into the Baltic effect local ecosystems and
even potentially local industry? Below is an overview of the first use case (figure 4).
It is important to note that the methodology developed in this first use case will be
made available to external actors such that it can be applied in other regions and
for other species.

Contact
If you would like to learn more about or collaborate with ODF Sweden, please do
not hesitate to contact us.
•
•

Director: Robin Teigland, robin.teigland@chalmers.se
Coordinator: Torsten Linders, torsten.linders@marine.gu.se
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As mentioned above, ocean health is rapidly declining and is considered to already be in a critical
state. Disease, coral bleaching, acidification, and ocean warming have taken their toll, and well over
50% of world’s live coral has been lost since the 1950s. The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is now 3xs
the size of France and still growing, yet only 1% of ocean trash is on the surface while 6% is
subsurface, and approximately 93% waste is on the ocean floor. Plastic trash is found in 90% of
seabirds and 70% of creatures in deep sea ocean trenches. Finally, the world’s fish stocks are 85%
overexploited with bluefin tuna, Atlantic cod, American eels, and some sharks reduced by 95% since
the 1950s.
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